200	LEARNING HOW TO DRESS
The label on new clothes and materials should identify their
composition, and the amount of each fiber, if there is a combina-
tion of them.
Woven or knitted fabrics of cotton, rayon or silk are usually
used for underclothes because they absorb perspiration, are easily
laundered and colorfast.
Gingham and other cotton goods are used in many school
clothes because they are washable, keep their shape, and wear well.
Neither the most expensive nor the cheapest but a good mate-
rial is likely to give the best service for the money invested.
Ties, gloves, and scarfs of washable material are likely to give
the school boy or girl the best wear.
Loosely woven or knitted materials make comfortable clothes
because the spaces between the threads catch and hold the air,
keeping one cooler in warm weather and warmer in cold weather.
STORIES AND OTHER BOOKS ON DRESS AND
HANDICRAFTS
Books for the Six- to Eigbt-Y ear-Olds
aanrud, hans (translated from the Norwegian by laura, E. pouls-
son), Lisbeth Long, Frock.   Boston: Ginn & Co., 1907.   A
classic.   It tells of a quaintly garbed little Norwegian girl's life *
and a heroic family's struggle to emphasize the important things
in life."
beskow, elsa, Pette's New Suit New York: Harper, 1929. Al-
though this is a picture book suitable for the very young child,
it traces the evolution of Pelle's new suit from the growing of
the yarn to the completed article.
field, rachel, Potty Patchwork. New York: Doubleday, Doran,
1936. Polly finds that it is not the dress you wear that counts
so much as how you wear it.
hxjnt, mabel leigh, Little Grey Gown. New York: Stokes, 1939.
This is the story of a little Quaker girl, her pet lamb, and how
its wool came to clothe her instead of the lamb.
	, Benjie's Hat.   New York: Stokes, 1938.   Eight-year-old
Benjie and his thrifty Quaker grandmother with whom he lives
have different ideas about hats for little toys, and things happen
to one hat after another.

